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HORIZONS
COLLECTION

A NEW GENERATION OF DESIGNS

kalaty.com

MOMENI
A TRADITION OF QUALITY

same brand you love

new look

HIGH POINT launch party

Saturday, APRIL 14, 5 PM, SHOWROOM H-345
www.momeni.com

Invite your customers to experience island-inspired living at its finest through the
refined yet casual Tommy Bahama area rug collection.
F U R N I T U R E AVA I L A B L E AT T B F U R N I T U R E . C O M

HIGH POINT IHFC G.276 | OWRUGS.COM/TOMMY

ta m ar i a n
www.tamarian.com

The Sojourn Collection.

S e e y o u a t H i g h Po i n t M a r k e t .
APRIL 14-18 | IHFC D-320

FROM THE PRESIDENT’S DESK

Dear Colleagues,

Fourth, on the positive side, there are great
numbers of innovative and new rug designs being

“Our Future Is Bright.”
This phrase has been stuck in my head ever

produced all the time, and we work in an industry

since I recently read it in an article and made me

in which the opportunities for being innovative

think about it in depth. Some of you might agree

are limitless. So, my friends, I think our future is

with the phrase, but there are a few that would

truly bright.

think the opposite. They may say

We just passed Atlanta and Las

that trade shows do not draw the

Vegas markets with the general

same traffic as they used to, or “my

mood being positive. In Atlanta, the

business is not as healthy as it used

annual

to be.” However, I base my opti-

Carpet Awards ceremony was held

mism on a number of factors.

on Thursday evening in the Museum

America’s

Magnificent

First, I already feel the excite-

of Introductions, with great success,

ment and improvement in the econ-

rather than the usual Friday night.

omy. It might not affect the rug

The ambiance, food, entertainment

industry immediately but it will,

and the entire setup were amazing.

down the road.

Buyers and exhibitors were all hav-

Second, I see that the world of the future

ing a great time, mingling among the magnificent

will have even greater population concentrated in

rugs on display and enjoying their evening. You

cities rather than the suburbs and countryside, a

can see pictures from the market and event start-

move that suggests more homes and offices that

ing on page 18 in this issue of AREA. We are also

will require furnishing.

approaching the spring High Point Market and I

Third, trade shows DO attract more crowds.

wish all exhibitors great success.

The difference is that it’s a different crowd—no

Finally, you will notice the new look of our

longer will it be buyers from typical rug stores

magazine, as we thought it’s time for a fresh look.

that make the hallways look busy. The crowds

We hope you will read and enjoy it.

now include furniture stores, designers, gift buyers, e-commerce retailers and others.

Wishing you all a great spring season.
Regards,

Ramin Kalaty

President - Oriental Rug Importers Association, Inc.
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inspired by life,
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FROM ORIA HQ

JOHN C. PORTMAN, JR.
1924-2017

Atlanta lost one of her greatest champions with the pass-

preparing to enter his first year as a cadet when the

ing of John C. Portman, Jr. on December 29, 2017 at

Japanese surrendered. Upon discharge he returned to

the age of 93. The leadership and vision of Mr. Portman

Atlanta to enter Georgia Tech to study architecture

were instrumental in moving Atlanta from a gracious

while working with the architectural firms of Ketchum,

Southern city into a vibrant world capital. As an archi-

Gina and Sharp and H.M. Heatley Associates designing

tect, entrepreneur, artist and altruist, John Portman had

retail space for major department stores.

a dramatic impact on Atlanta’s success and growth as a

In the mid-1950’s, Portman was a young archi-

major international city, and he was instrumental in

tect looking for design commissions when he heard that

having similar impact on other cities throughout the

the government was vacating a downtown Atlanta office

world.

building. Using the creativity for which he became
John Portman was born in Walhalla, South

renowned, he developed a plan to convert the building.

Carolina on December 4th, 1924. He first pursued his

Unable to convince the building’s owner to fund the

interest in architecture as a student during his high

conversion, Portman created his own company to devel-

school years at Tech High. After graduation in 1944, he

op, lease and manage the property, now known as

was drafted into the Navy. While on active duty as an

AmericasMart with over eight million sq. ft. of space.

aircraft weapons armorer, he applied for an appointment

Portman’s impact was perhaps greatest on his

to the Naval Academy and was selected as one of the few

hometown of Atlanta, where today the 14-block

fleet appointees. He attended a preparatory school, then

Peachtree Center complex which he designed and devel-

reported to Annapolis in the summer of 1945 and was

oped without the use of any public funds attests to his
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FROM ORIA HQ
commitment to the downtown business district and
includes many of his landmark projects. By stimulating
trade and tourism, Portman was the catalyst that established Atlanta as one of the nation’s premiere convention
cities. His three major downtown hotels, the Hyatt
Regency Atlanta, The Westin Peachtree Plaza, and the
Atlanta Marriott Marquis, anchor the city’s convention
district. From the opening of the Hyatt Regency Atlanta
in 1967, with its 22-story atrium, Portman made architectural history and won international acclaim.
Portman’s international work began with the
design and development of the Brussels Trade Mart in
1975, then shifted to the Far East. The Regent
Singapore was Portman’s first international hotel, followed by Marina Square, also in Singapore, a major complex that includes three hotels, a retail mall and an office
building. Portman entered China in 1980 as one of the
first American architects or developers to become actively involved when China opened its doors to the West.
Portman’s pioneer project, Shanghai Centre, a large,

From the ORIA Officers
and Executive Board...
Over 30 years ago members of our industry were

fortunate enough to have been introduced to Mr.

Portman; he had an unbelievable business sense

and a new vision for our industry. His willingness

to seek out new markets and create a better busi-

ness environment for both retailers and whole-

salers, coupled with his admiration of carpets, took

our industry to a new level, and helped shaped the

industry as we know it today. The Oriental Rug

Importers Association will forever be grateful to

Mr. Portman for his support and dedication to our

products and to our Association. The world has

lost a true gentleman who made a positive impact

on many people’s lives and livelihoods; may he rest

in peace and may his memory live on thru his fami-

ly and the empire that he has built.

mixed-use complex, has been described by China Daily
as “one of the five architectural stars in mainland China.”
Paul Goldberger, architectural critic of The New York

their highest honor, the Exceptional Achievement

Times, wrote “He (Portman) is the only architect of his

Award in 1986; awarded him with an honorary Ph.D. in

era to create not only a series of significant buildings,

2012; and, in 2014, named the endowment of the chair

but a new urban type.”

for the Dean of the College of Architecture, “The John

Portman’s numerous architectural awards

Portman Dean’s Chair” in his honor. The Graduate

included the AIA Medal from the National American

School of Design at Harvard University also has a chair

Institute of Architects in 1978 for innovations in hotel

named in his honor.

design, and the Silver Medal Award in 1981 from the

John C. Portman, Jr. is survived by his beloved

Atlanta Chapter of AIA for innovative design. He was a

wife of 73 years, Joan Newton (Jan) Portman; his chil-

Fellow of the American Institute of Architects and a

dren Michael Wayne (Jody) Portman, John Calvin (Jack)

member of the National Council of Architectural

Portman, III, Jeffrey Lin Portman and his wife Lisa, Jana

Registration Boards. He was recognized for “extraordi-

Lee Portman Simmons and her husband Jed, and Jarel

nary contributions to the advancement of tall buildings

Penn Portman and his wife Traylor; his siblings Glenda

and the urban environment” with a lifetime achieve-

Portman Dodrill, Anne Portman Davis, Joy Portman

ment award from the Council of Tall Buildings and

Roberts and her husband Phil; nineteen grandchildren,

Urban Habitat.

five great-grandchildren, many nieces, nephews, cousins,

Georgia Tech, his alma mater, presented him

and other relatives and loved ones.

AREA
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IN THE NEWS

PEOPLE

more than 30 years of

experience forging rela-

CAPEL announced the

tionships with specialty

promotion of three seasoned

executives

and high-end retailers

to

and will report to Len

newly created positions.

Andolino, executive vice

Cameron Capel has been

president of Couristan’s

promoted to President—

Residential

Sales and Marketing;

Division.

“Both Troy and Nick

have unbelievable track

Cameron Capel

Nick Maugeri

records in the high-end floor covering sector,” said

Len Andolino executive vice president-Residential

Division, “and we look forward having them leverage
their experience and deep relationships to expand

Couristan’s reach within these two incredibly impor-

tant markets.”

NOURISON is pleased

Ron Capel

to announce the appoint-

Richard Capel has been

promoted to President–

ment of Robert Tucci to

the position of Director

Richard Capel

of National Sales. Tucci

Manufacturing; and Ron Capel has been promoted to

will be responsible for

President–Finance/Retail. All three will report to

continued sales develop-

Capel’s Board of Directors. In their new positions,
Cameron will direct all wholesale sales and marketing

activities as well as lead Capel’s Import Division;

Richard retains responsibility for manufacturing and

direct Human Resources and Customer Service; and
Ron will retain responsibility for retail, and also will

be responsible for Finance and Information
Technology.

and

tive broadloom, and home accent businesses. He will
manage the company’s team of Regional Sales

Managers and Territory Managers and will report to

Gerard O’Keefe, SVP of Sales/Production. Tucci is a
well-respected industry veteran, with decades of

EBISONS HAROUNIAN IMPORTS announced

Nick

the arrival of their new Abstract Collection, exclu-

Maugeri as sales execuservicing

sively created by Harounian Modern. The collection

the

is made of 100% viscose, by hand, in China and is

Manhattan and Southern
California

extensive rug, decora-

PRODUCT

ced it has hired Troy

tives

Robert Tucci

flooring experience in sales and sales management.

COURISTAN announCorey

ment of the company’s

comprised of eight different patterns in three sizes,

markets

respectively. Each brings

12 Spring 2018

4x6, 5x8 and 6x9. It is on display at Harounian’s New
Troy Corey

York City showroom, 389 Fifth Ave. Suite #508.

NEW PRODUCTS GALLERY

New from Nourison:

Prismatic PRS11 GREY MULTI

Silver, purple, and blue tones flow in
simulated brush strokes that echo an

impressionist painting and make a bold
design statement. This hand-tufted rug

features a thick, luxurious wool blend

pile, carved for added dimension and

texture for the perfect combination of

durability, comfort, and artistic appeal.

NOURISON
High Point: IHFC-IH101

Momeni’s exciting new collections for spring markets include:

LEFT Houndstooth Charcoal. Crisply tailored, these sophisticated
designs add understated elegance to any setting. Handmade of
100% New Zealand Wool.

LEFT Cosette 1PNK. Versatile all-over

patterns in subtle pastels mark this

collection of transitional pile designs.

Handmade, 100% wool, tip sheared.

MOMENI
High Point: H-345

AREA
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IN THE NEWS

LAS VEGAS MARKET

has been named as the 2018 Design Icon by Las Vegas

INTERNATIONAL MARKET CENTERS has

named Liz Silver (formerly Beauregard) as Director
of Leasing on the Las

shape contemporary commercial and residential land-

artisan-focused HAND-

scapes. The centerpiece of programming at Las Vegas

MADE category at Las

Winter Market, the Design Icon Award honors an

Vegas Market. Silver, a

architect or interior designer who has made a signifi-

20-year wholesale craft

cant contribution to the industry throughout their

industry veteran who has

career. Now in its 12th year, the Design Icon Award

held positions with both

Craft

emic, commercial, museum, performance and resi-

numerous cities all over the world and continues to

its rapidly expanding

American

vice firm with broad international experience in acaddential projects, Gehry has redefined architecture in

Vegas leasing team for

the

Market. As the head of Gehry Partners LLP, a full-ser-

Liz Silver

Council (ACC) and George Little Management
(GLM) will report to Terence Morris, Senior Vice

President of gift and Tradeshow leasing, International

Market Centers.

In other news, Frank Gehry, an international-

ly acclaimed architect and Pritzker Prize recipient,

NOTEWORTHY

MOMENI has continued their support of Care &

Fair, an industry initiative to end illegal child labor as

well as the Floor Covering Industry Foundation fund

for individuals suffering severe illnesses and disabilities. This year they’ve expanded their efforts even fur-

seeks to both highlight the achievements of exemplary design and architectural professionals and to

offer market attendees an opportunity to connect with

and learn from living legends. The 2017 Design Icon
presentation took place on January 30 during the
recent winter market. The event included an overview

of Gehry’s work and a Q&A session.

unit for a family in the earthquake ravished area.
Company principals Theresa and Ali Nejad hope to
visit the area later this year. The Child Foundation is

an International NGO non-profit organization serving

children in Afghanistan, Indonesia, Iran, Nepal and
the United States.

ther by supporting projects with real time impact in
affected locales. In Juvving, Nepal they helped to

fund the installation of solar panels that work to

power the community’s school. And when Hurricane
Maria hit Puerto Rico, they partnered with

Commit2PR, an organization committed to facilitat-

ing organized medical missions to the island. Momeni
provided the much needed storage space for their

medical supplies.

NEJAD RUGS donated six thousand dollars to the
Child Foundation’s Kermanshah, Iran earthquake

fund. The money will be used to purchase a Conex

14 Spring 2018

Ali Nejad

NEW PRODUCTS GALLERY

New from Capel...
LEFT and RIGHT: The Breccan Collection is a
100% wool design offered in five solid colorways—ink, brownstone, pistachio, spice and toffee.
Hand-tufted using 100% wool, the yarns are space
dyed for extra visual interest. The design also is
constructed with tip-sheared loop pile for enhanced
texture. CENTER; Capel’s most contemporary
braid to date, Dramatic Static is also divinely chic.
A subtle strié technique finesses the design with
the intriguing artisan appeal of pointillism. Capel
has added three fresh colorways to the Dramatic
Static braid collection—tidal wave, foggy day and carnival. These new colors are bright and happy. The
reversible collection is made of 80% nylon, 17% wool, 3% other fibers in the USA. Since Dramatic Static is
constructed of a thick, heavy nylon chenille, the collection is easy to care for and built to last.

CAPEL
High Point: MARKET SQUARE, Space 112

Loloi introduces the Landscape Collection

Power-loomed in Turkey of 100% polypropylene,

Landscape features a plush, durable pile designed

to withstand heavy foot traffic in any room for

years to come. The abstract patterns are an ode to

our favorite natural terrains, and are brought to
life with an earthy palette that’s timeless, yet
entirely of-the-moment.

LOLOI
High Point: IHFC-D320

AREA
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IN THE NEWS

SHOWROOMS

FEIZY hosted a ribbon cutting ceremony to celebrate

showroom at the World Trade Center), Mansour

their 45th anniversary year festivities. BELOW: L-R

Feizy (Principal), John Feizy (CEO), Cameron Feizy

their newly expanded Dallas showroom and launch

Steve Juneau (VP, Sales and manager of the Dallas

AWARDS

Khakour (Senior Sales), Mike Riley (President), Leah

(Principal), and Michael Ackelbein (Executive VP).

At Domotex 2018 in Hanover, Carpet XL honored

gories to Haghnazari Teppiche, Frankfurt; Teppich

Carpet XL Star. Carpet XL, the international trade

Möbel Martin, Saarland; and Casa Viva, Klagenfurt.

award in the summer of 2017, and applications were

CarpetXL's sister magazine Carpet Collector to an

exemplary achievements and concepts with the

magazine for carpets, invited retailers to apply for the

sent in from all over the world and from a variety of

trade companies. Prizes were awarded in five cate-

16 Spring 2018

Kibek, Elmshorn; Turkestan Teppiche, Barcelona;
The prize in a sixth category was awarded by

exemplary antique carpet dealer: Hadi Maktabi of
Hadi Maktabi Rare Carpets & Antiques in Beirut.

NEW PRODUCTS GALLERY

New from Tamarian...
LEFT Tazu PW Jordan is the latest palette for this popular transitional pattern. A shot of slightly singed orange is
kept appropriately subtle due to the unique dye saturation of the patented “PW” stitch. 100% Tibetan Wool.
CENTER The “Noho Blue Brush” design series offers simplistic beauty through its use of alternating rows of
color blends, tweeded in sections, resulting in gentle gradients. 80 knot; 100% Tibetan Wool.
RIGHT ‘Wateresque’ combines several popular colors and qualities from their Noho series in one rug, resulting
in a kind of RUG SUPERGROUP! The piece, ‘Natural Storm,’ is simultaneously organic and elegant with soft
colors and gentle textures but interesting movement overall. 80 knot quality; wool, hemp, bamboo silk & linen.
All three are available in standard rug sizes up to 13x18 and near limitless custom options.

TAMARIAN
High Point: Suites at Market Square, G-5000

NOTEWORTHY

NOURISON has been certified by RFMS and

ALIX PERRACHON, AREA contributing editor and

grating directly with any user of the QFLOORS or

ments with a presentation in Vienna at a symposium

QFLOORS to utilize fcB2B software standards, inteRFMS platform. This makes it easier for Nourison to

author, will follow up on her recent speaking engagehosted by Oritop, the Vienna-based international pro-

integrate with dealers using RFMS, QFLOORS

ducer of handmade traditional and contemporary

standard to run their business.

Handmade Rugs,” will also feature noted industry

and/or other software that support the fcB2B X12
Dealers utilizing this standard will be able to

easily communicate order information with Nourison,
reducing time and effort to place orders, and receive

status updates. Dealers using RFMS and QFLOORS

should contact their respective software developer to

get started with integration.

rugs. The symposium, titled,

“The Market in

speakers including Oritop founder and symposium

director, author, and speaker Fritz Langauer; Rob

Leahy of Fine Rugs of Charleston; Tim Steiner, Editor

of Carpet XL; and Austrian author, speaker Ernst

Swietly. Ms. Perrachon’s talk will be, “Rugs in the

U.S. Interior Design Market—Trends & Outlook.”

AREA
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AROUND MARKET

America’s Magnificent Carpet Awards 2018

AmericasMart® Atlanta recognizes the creativity, artistry and passion of the Area Rug industry with its annual
America’s Magnificent Carpets® Awards presented at The Atlanta International Area Rug Market® featuring
the National Oriental Rug Show. This year’s winners were selected in 11 categories by industry experts ASID
Georgia President Chris Socci, Haverty’s buyer Susan Black, and Editor-in-Chief of Atlanta Magazine HOME
Mary Logan Bikoff from rugs submitted to the Market Museum of Introductions for award consideration.
Presentations were made at the annual awards gala on Thursday, January 11.
The 2018 winners are:
Hand Knotted/ Flat Weave
$0-$30 per square foot
Couristan Inc. — Karuna
Hand Knotted/ Flat Weave
$30.01-$50 per square foot
Capel Rugs — Makrana
Hand Knotted/ Flat Weave
$50.01-$100 per square foot
Kalaty Rugs — Reverie RR-011
Zinc/Azure

Hand Knotted/ Flat Weave
$100.01+ per square foot
Creative Touch — Sivas Silk

Machine Made
$400+ per square foot
Nourison — TWI26

Hand Hooked/Hand Tufted
Kaleen Rugs — Chancellor

Outdoor
Couristan — Ikat/Galapagos

Machine Made
$0-$200 per square foot
Surya — Harput HAP-1044

Licensee
Nourison — L'artist Noir

Machine Made
$200.01-$400 per square foot
Karastan Enigma—Torrent Desert

Antique
Orientalist Home —
Antique Kashan Rug

ORIA Annual Meeting

This winter’s annual general membership meeting

was held on January 11th at AmericasMart-Atlanta,
during the annual National Oriental Rug Show.

Below, L-R: AmericasMart Executives Mike Turnbull,

Jenny Heinzen York, Kevin Malkiewicz. ORIA
Officers Lucille Laufer, Hari Tummala, Kami Navid,
Ramin Kalaty and Mark Furlet of AmericasMart.

ORIA Pres. Ramin Kalaty

AMC’s Kevin Malkiewicz
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HISTORY & HERITAGE

EDWARD FIELDS AND THE FIFTH WALL
by Ellyne Raeuber

24 Spring 2018

HISTORY & HERITAGE
Edward Fields rejected the idea that floors were for
walking on and walls were for displaying art, and
reconceptualized home decorating. The floor could
now be looked at as a fifth wall and design could
be—off the wall.
There is “no limit to carpet design,” he once said
—and with this motto as his mission, he went on to

had been used in making the rug, and was behind
Fields’ shift from carpeting to high-fashion rugs.
Together with his brother, Elliot, a talented machinist who refined the “magic needle,” in 1955, he
opened a factory in Flushing, Queens. During this
golden age of American design, they began to pro-

work with noted artists and designers and to revolu-

duce finely designed, hand-tufted “area rugs,” a
phrase Fields authored.

tionize the area rug industry. Marion Dorn, Burt
Groedel, Adolph Gottlieb, Van Day Truex, Raymond

INTIMATE SPACES

Loewy, and George Nakashima are among those
with whom Fields collaborated. Add to that list:
Fleur Cowles and Robert Motherwell.

There were additional aspects that came into play,
helping to foment the Fields rug revolution. Identified
not only as a way of covering a floor or a place to display a design, area rugs became a means of creating a

THE BACKSTORY

contained, intimate space within a larger one. Oriental

Upon the death of his father in 1929, Edward
Fields began working with his uncle, who, as life
would have it, was in the carpet business. By 1935,
at the ripe age of twenty-three, Fields and his new

rugs had been produced for centuries, but they were

wife—the day after they were married using money
saved for the honeymoon—opened Edward Fields
Carpet Makers in Manhattan. They spent the honeymoon setting up the showroom.
By the mid-1940s, Fields was one of the most
successful wholesale sellers of broadloom carpet in
New York. Wall-to-wall carpeting was a hallmark of
luxury as well as a floor protector, but it bored
Fields. Custom carpets, on the other hand, inspired
him, especially after a post-WWII trip to California
where his imagination was gripped by a carpet made
by Joseph Blumfield. “I walked into a house with
my eyes downward—the way I always do to see
what’s on the floor—and there was the most mar-

usually loosely layered rather than used to define.
Also, while Oriental rugs were made in odd sizes,
these newly conceived rugs could be made to exact
specifications.
There was also the idea of the bespoke carpet—a
collaboration of client, artist and craftsperson.
Personalized color scheme, size, pattern, or fiber
choice could come from a client’s own visual cues—
a sketch, swatch or photo—or from a sample or fullscale edition of an already realized design. The final
product would thus be the client’s, and a unique work
of art.
Early Fields’s area rugs were excerpts from
Savonnerie carpets. A piece of this French design was
the design of a “piece of carpet.” After that first collection debuted, the concept was widely copied by
others who produced different French-period designs.

velous creation,” he later recalled.

No matter. Fields worked with Marion Dorn, who

The “magic needle,” a tool that made it possible
to weave rugs quickly and allowed incredible control in placing each fiber for a hand-loomed look,

served intermittently as creative director, and together
they created their first designer-collaborated collection. There were many collaborations to come, with

OPPOSITE Top: Edward Fields factory in Flushing, Queens, in 1955. He opened it with his brother, Eugene.
Bottom: Rug design by Burt Groedel from the Edward Fields Archives. In 1977 Fields launched the Groedel Collection of rugs and tapestries
by the master artist/painter/graphic designer Burt Groedel. Abstract and Deco modern art define Groedel’s work, which can be found on book
and record album covers, too. Photgraphs courtesy Edward Field Carpet Makers.

AREA
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HISTORY & HERITAGE
Dorn and others—all icons of American design, as the

graphic design, but it was a 1923 trip to Paris that

move from traditional to contemporary took off. At
Edward Fields, it always came back to design and the

changed her life. In addition to meeting artist, Raoul
Dufy, she met the poster designer, Edward

artists behind the design.

McKnight Kauffer, who turned out to be the love of
her life and who became her second husband. She

DESIGNED BY...
Marion Dorn

and Kauffer settled in London, where her career
began to take shape.

Over the course of her design life, Marion Dorn

Her work was shown in galleries and museums

designed hundreds of rugs, including beautiful Art
Deco rugs and her legacy ‘sculpted’ carpets. She

in London, Paris and the U.S. and at the
International Exhibition of Arts and Crafts in

began her career creating modern batik textiles as
well as trend-setting designs printed on silk, linen
and velvet. As her reputation for inventiveness grew,

Leipzig in 1927. In 1934 Marion Dorn LTD came
into being, with commissions for floor coverings

she moved on to creating not only wall hangings,
carpeting and rugs, but also wallpaper, graphics and
illustrations.
She graduated from Stanford with a BA in

from luxury hotels in London like Claridges, the
Berkeley and the Savoy. One of her ‘sculpted’ carpets covers the floor in Syrie Maugham’s famous
‘white room’ while another carpet adorns the
entrance of Eltham Palace in London.
She returned to the U.S. in 1940, just before the
outbreak of WWII. She worked hard to reach the
level of success she had realized in London, designing for Schumacher, Greeffee Fabrics and Edward
Fields,. While strong lines and abstract or geometric
designs were hallmarks of her art, nature was also a
powerful muse, evidenced by the birds, shells and
foliage that populate her work.
Raymond Loewy

A Marion Dorn Wool Rug featuring one of the strong linear designs
for which she was known. Circa 1930, hand-knotted wool, 4’6x5’7.
Manufactured by the Wilton Royal Carpet Factory. Sold on
October 7, 2015 for GBP 2,500. Image courtesy Christie’s.
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It is safe to say that every day every person in
America encounters a Raymond Loewy design.
Loewy, a French-born American, worked as a consultant for over 200 companies, and created product
designs for everything from the Coke Bottle and the
Lucky Strike package to the Studebaker Avanti and
the Air Force One livery. He is responsible for the
Coca Cola, Exxon, Shell Oil Company, Greyhound
and U.S. Postal Service logos.
Loewy founded three design companies and had
a push-the-envelope philosophy— but not beyond
what people “have been conditioned into accepting
as the norm.” He was so prolific that the inclination

HISTORY & HERITAGE
is to list everything he designed, spanning the categories from transit for trains, planes and automobile
design to commercial graphics and product design.

Skylab projects, “to help insure the psycho-physiolo-

Carpets, too? Of course, and his designs for Edward

“exotic conditions of zero-gravity.” As if that were not

Fields were an immediate success.

accolade enough, the November 5, 2013, Google

Loewy, who began as a fashion illustrator, was
later referred to as the ‘Father of Industrial Design.’
In 1929, when he was commissioned to redesign a
mimeograph machine, there was no such thing as an
industrial designer. When he retired in 1980 at the
age of 87, degrees in industrial design were offered,
and trade associations existed. “Success finally

Doodle celebrated Raymond Loewy’s 120th birthday

Habitability Consultant on the Saturn-Apollo and
gy safety and comfort of the astronauts” under the

with a nod to the streamlined K4s Pacific #3768
locomotive he designed for the Pennsylvania
Railroad.

came when we were able to convince some creative
men that good appearance was a salable commodity,
that it often cut costs, enhanced a product’s prestige,
raised corporate profits, benefited the customer and
increased employment,” he wrote in his book,
Industrial Design.
NASA retained Loewy from 1967-1973 as a

Above and Left: Infinite Star I and Picnic Blanket I. Raymond
Loewy left France in 1919 with $40, but went on to be voted one of
New York’s best dressed. In spite of his motto, “Most Advanced, Yet
Acceptable,” his designs continue to be as sharp and fashionable as
when they were first released. His carpets are displayed in
vignettes that recreate their 1950s birthright, with the use of original
furnishings. Photgraphs courtesy Edward Field Carpet Makers.
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George Nakashima

Known as a father of the American Craft movement, George Nakashima was born in Spokane, WA
in 1905 to Japanese immigrants. He earned, in architecture, a BA from the University of Washington and
in 1930 an MA from MIT. With no work to be found
during the depression years, Nakashima spent time
in Paris before going on to North Africa and Japan.
In Japan, he worked for the architect, Antonin
Raymond, who sent him to India as an on-site architect. Nakashima had a special feeling, a reverence,
really, for wood and he began to explore the art and
craft of furniture design at about the time he was in
India. Then came WWII and his return to the U.S.
where Nakashima, in 1942, was interned at the
Minidoka Relocation Center in Idaho. There he met
the Japanese carpenter Gentauro Hikogawa, who
taught him the techniques of traditional Japanese
woodworking.
Nakashima never abandoned the traditional
techniques of handcrafting wood that he learned,
even when mass production became a norm. His fas-
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cination with the texture and contour of the wood of
each individual tree informed his work and led him
to what was identified as live-edge design, also
referred to as free-edge. Imperfections became perfection, blemishes were untouched and natural edges
were retained. He believed that his woodwork would
reveal The Soul of a Tree, title of his 1981 memoir.
His love of nature transferred to other design
experiences like carpets where organic, free-shaped
patterns recreate the natural world. Forest green and
sky-blue combine with bursts of rich color; birds
seem to fly and rivers ripple through.

HISTORY & HERITAGE
Circa 1959, George Nakashima created two carpets for Edward Fields. They were made into prototypes, but production was never realized. When
Nakashima died in 2004, his family found the original designs. In fact, they found an entire file labeled
“Rugs.” Inside was a cache of pencil sketches for
rug designs that were emblematic of Nakashima’s
connection with nature.
Fleur Cowles

Fleur Cowles was as much an artist as she was a
patron of the arts; as much an author as she was a
publisher, as much a fashionista as she was a fashion
designer. And it may be that her immortality will
present in the form of the rugs she created for
Edward Fields. The company’s archives contain
notes from her, many enhanced by original drawings, as well as very rough sketches.
From her humble beginnings in 1908 in New
York as Florence Friedman to her friendships with
Queen Elizabeth II, Marilyn Monroe, Cary Grant
and Pope John XXIII, and through her four marriages, she designed a life. “I have an idea a minute,”
she once said. “I’m a born idea myself.”
The achievement she most cherished was creating and publishing 12 lavish issues of Flair. Its first
issue, in 1951, featured a die-cut, wedge-shaped

Left: Conoid II, Dark Moon II, and Migration I. Both Conoid (left) and
Dark Moon (top right) were originally created by George Nakashima
in 1959. Conoid, which features a stylized, modernist landscape of
crossing lines, is on display at Nakashima’s Conoid Studio in New
Hope, Pennsylvania. Dark Moon depicted an evening sky with
clouds and the moon. Nakashima so admired Dark Moon that he
used it to decorate his own home, where it continues to be used
today. Dark Moon II is a reiteration designed in undyed wools with
accents of colored wools and silk. The Nakashima Edition’s Conoid
II design features a replica of the original designs, in 100% wool.
Migration I (bottom right), where splashes of color punctuate the
field, reminds us of birds in flight. After Nakashima’s death, the
design was found by his daughter in a folder marked, “Rugs.”
Photography courtesy of Edward Fields Carpet Makers.

Above: Painting by Fleur Cowles. Cowles’ favorite flower, the rose,
surrealistically grows on an island. Oil on panel, 30”x12”. From the
Collection of The Dowager Duchess of Bedford; sold for $3000.
Image courtesy of Sotheby’s.
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opening through which one could see a couple kissing. Lifting the basket-weave embossed cover
revealed a photograph of a wall of shredded posters
that included the couple. “I decided on a two-part
cover with a hole,” Fleur said, “because I like the
mystery of not being able to know what’s inside. Of
course, people started calling it ‘Fleur’s hole in the
head.’” Issues contained pop-ups, fold-outs, and
removeable art reproductions as well as stories by
W.H. Auden and Tennessee Williams, and illustrations by Lucien Freud and Dali. The publisher lost
about 75 cents on each copy, but Flair went down in
design history.
From writing ad copy at 15 for Gimbels department store to opening an ad agency with her second
husband, to changing her name to Fleur, to marrying
husband number three, Gardner Cowles Jr. of the
Cowles media empire, to becoming the editor at
Look (which Cowles published), it was a whirlwind
of creation. At Look, she added sections on food and
fashion which brought about increased revenues,
and a magazine redesign But this is an understatement of her achievement: she took a rather lurid
magazine and turned into one with sharp photos,
sophisticated layouts and family-centered feature
writing.
A businesswoman and a workaholic, she wore
dresses designed by Joan Miro and published
Picasso in Flair. Husband number four, Tom
Montague Meyer, led her to England, where she
lived and entertained until her death at 101 years of
age. Throughout it all, she painted jungle animals
and stylized flowers —favoring roses—in dreamlike
settings in a naïve, Surrealistic style.

TAI PING AND THE ARCHIVES
Over the eighty years that Edward Fields Carpet
Makers has been in business, it has earned a list of
impressive customers, some with iconic names like
Astor, Rockefeller and Kennedy. Architects Frank
Lloyd Wright and Philip Johnson commissioned
rugs, Johnson for his Glass House. Indiana’s famed
Miller House and Garden and the Connecticut
Governor’s Residence can each boast an Edward
Fields rug.
The White House can, too. In 1960, First Lady
Jacqueline Kennedy’s interior designer gave specifications for a rug to be installed in the Diplomatic
Reception Room of the White House. The 30x50
foot blue and gold rug, designed by Dorn, incorporates the symbols of the States of the Union. It was
accepted by First Lady Pat Nixon. During George
W. Bush’s administration, the Sunburst carpet was
installed in the Oval Office.
In 2005, Chinese rug manufacturer, Tai Ping
Carpets, which already had a good relationship with
Fields and had been manufacturing some carpets for
them, acquired Edwards Fields. Tai Ping found a
treasure-trove of designs in the company’s archives,
some of which have been revived and updated.
There is a Raymond Loewy Collection and George
Nakashima’s ‘found’ designs were reinterpreted by
his daughter, Mira Nakashima, allowing these and
other designers to live on.
“I get no thrill out of making a plain carpet,”
Edward Fields once said. His success did not come
only from selling carpets, it came from embracing
designers who pushed the limits as far Fields, himself, pushed them. He died in 1979 at the age of 66.
His carpets live on.

Tea for Tulip tapestry design by Carlton Varney for Edward Fields. In this 100% wool floral tapestry, the tulip was rendered in red and pink
and surrounded by tall, green leaves highlighted by sunlight. Its size was 5x3’3, but it was available in custom sizes and colors. Photgraph
courtesy Edward Field Carpet Makers.
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For International Designers

Geoffrey Bradfield
and Roric Tobin
“Rugs Are Central to Design”

Exemplary handmade decorative rugs have always played a
critical role in South-African-born Geoffrey Bradfield’s interiors. Indeed, antique rugs were essential to his philosophy of
great design when featured in 1997 in AREA’s precursor, The
Oriental Rug Magazine (see “Geoffrey Bradfield,” Summer
1997, The Oriental Rug Magazine, pp.36-41). With the onset of
the 21st century, the designer focused his energies on developing his “signature” look of custom handcarved handtufted
rugs together with custom Aubusson weaves. Since Roric
Tobin joined forces with him to establish B & T Global, LLC
(Bradfield & Tobin) in 2014, based in New York with outposts
in Palm Beach and Qatar, custom handmade rugs have continued to command a significant presence in their world-wide
projects. Indeed, they are an essential ingredient in their interiors characterized by their self-proclaimed look of “Functional
Opulence” inspired from the orient, African Primitivism, and
Art Deco. Uniquely crafted for a clientele of well-known figures such as Hollywood director Oliver Stone and of Fortune
500 “silent celebrities,” including aristocratic and royal families, Bradfield & Tobin’s impressive installations are located all
over the world from Mexico to Moscow, Canada to the
Caribbean and America to Asia. A 200,000-square-foot 18thcentury-style château in Guangzhou is among their most
monumental projects.

This Jerusalem penthouse sitting room features a sweeping tone-on-tone swirl-patterned rug which
is scaled down in the brilliant blue armchair fabric repeat and is offset by the horizontal strokes in
the painting hanging above. Photography by Sargent Photography. Courtesy of Bradfield & Tobin.

STORY BY ALIX G. PERRACHON
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“We have always been aware of different techniques

ferent landscape. Indeed, according to Mr. Bradfield,

involved in making decorative rugs and experimented

dubbed the “Billionaire’s Designer” by CNBC, there’s

with them,” states Mr. Bradfield who began his interior

no current interest among their clients for antique rugs.

design career in Johannesburg, South Africa, in the

Undeniably, the market has changed.

1970s. In those days, he was using kilims as he was cap-

In synch with Messrs. Bradfield and Tobin’s quest

tivated by their bold graphic designs and found them

to create bespoke luxurious interiors, the crafting of

particularly well adapted to the local climate. His move

custom rugs—both handtufted and Aubusson weaves—

to New York in 1977 brought him to the legendary

have claimed the spotlight in the last two decades.

firm McMillen Inc. where he discovered the beauty of

“Handmade rugs are important to us as machines can’t

antique rugs. His appreciation of the woven arts deep-

produce the high-end custom-quality work we do,”

ened during his partnership with the late Jay Spectre

comments Mr. Tobin whose design career flourished

and after founding his own company, Geoffrey

under Mr. Bradfield’s mentorship. “Every project we do

Bradfield, Inc., in 1992. At the time, he was decorating

is unique.” The firm has become particularly known for

with priceless carpets including Sultanabads, Serapis,

its custom handcarved handtufted carpets whose identi-

and Axminsters. That was then. Now, it’s a totally dif-

fiable signature look is synonymous with the Geoffrey

OPPOSITE TOP A meandering floral border frames this luxurious cream Manhattan penthouse bedroom rug and is played up in the wallpaper. Photography by Sargent Photography.
Courtesy of Bradfield & Tobin. BOTTOM The wave-like brilliant-blue-and-white abstract design in the painting is taken to a spectacular level in this Key Biscayne penthouse living room
rug. Photography by Robert Brantley. Courtesy of Bradfield & Tobin. ABOVE A fluid scroll-like pattern alternating delicately with creams and blues creates a harmonious mood in this
Manhattan penthouse living room. Photography by Sargent Photography. Courtesy of B&T Global, LLC.
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Bradfield brand. Their rugs feature a vast array of

look.” In the same vein, other clients rejected authentic

designs including dramatic swirls, sweeping floral-

Art Deco Chinese rugs for their Columbus, OH library

derived patterns, and geometrics which harmonize with

opting instead to wait several months for a custom

their glamorous interiors featuring a brilliantly orches-

handtufted Art Deco-style rug.

trated blend of museum-quality contemporary and

Whether they are handtufted or Aubusson woven,

antique art and furnishings.

the designers’ custom rugs are key to creating their

“Our custom rugs are

interiors renowned for their

true works of art,” remarks

contemporary elegance and

Mr. Tobin commenting on

luxurious comfort. States

the labor-intensive aspect

Mr. Tobin: “Rugs are cen-

of the months-long custom

tral to design…They are

design process involving

not the starting point of a

multiple renderings and

room, but they are a focal

samples. Rug designs are

point which drives the

seamlessly crafted in con-

design of a room.” An

junction with the furnish-

exemplary contemporary

ings including wallpaper

painting or other work of

and upholstery patterns.

art is generally the starting

They also draw their inspi-

process

ration from the client’s sur-

process, but the rug is one

roundings or heritage. A

of the three most important

platinum-tinted handtuft-

elements in the space. In

ed

palatial

fact, adds Mr. Tobin, “We

Jerusalem penthouse living

generally show two or three

room displays a larger-

rug options in all our client

rug

in

a

than-life acanthus repeat reminiscent of the local

in

the

design

presentations.”

foliage. Meanwhile, the designers integrated Persian-

The challenge involved in coordinating rugs with

influenced motifs in an Aubusson for a London Eaton

their surrounding decorative elements is different when

Square apartment belonging to an Iranian princess.

dealing with custom pieces than with existing carpets.

Sometimes, Messrs. Bradfield and Tobin present

Indeed, the work lies not in finding the perfect rug to

their clients with rug options that are outside their cus-

work in a space but to ingeniously craft the rug pattern

tom carpet repertoire. For a project in Utah, they pro-

and colors to flow with the fabrics and walls. In a master

posed more casual area rugs which the clients rejected in

bedroom, the custom handtufted rug and wallpaper’s

favor of the designers’ custom handtufted pieces.

bamboo plant motifs were specifically designed to flow

“Clients come to us for a look, not to experiment,” com-

from one medium to the other. Given the firm’s reputa-

ments Mr. Bradfield named “Dean of American Design”

tion for achieving perfection, it’s not surprising that the

by Architectural Digest. “They hire us for our signature

desired result involves months of painstaking effort and

ABOVE Geoffrey Bradfield and Roric Tobin. Courtesy of Bradfield & Tobin. OPPOSITE An ivory ground rug in a St. Martin living room features a bold lozenge repeat framed by a ribbon
border, all in vibrant turquoise blues echoing the Caribbean Sea lying beyond. Photography by Sean Finnigan. Courtesy of Bradfield & Tobin.
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patience.

forklift is hardly unusual.

While room-sized carpets are generally the rule,

Reflecting on the last decades’ proclivity toward

seating arrangements can dictate the placement of more

producing generic interiors, Mr. Bradfield predicts that

than one piece in a room. When connecting rugs in the

the next 10 to 15 years will witness a move toward

same or contiguous spaces, there should be a harmo-

high-end custom interiors that will have an “interest-

nious flow from one carpet to the other. “The rugs

ing” story to tell which should prove beneficial to the

should not have the same design, of course, but they do

handmade rug market. The fear of being judged has dri-

need to complement each other,” says Mr. Tobin.

ven people to opt for sterile interiors devoid of any

Given the enormous scale of the firm’s international

uniqueness except for modern art which reflects the

projects—particularly in Asia—it’s no wonder that

artist’s personality rather than the owner’s. Thankfully,

logistical issues of transporting and delivering carpets

he adds, “The sterile monochromatic look of the early

to the location would crop up. With their characteristic

2000s is finally coming to an end.” Where the trends

bonhomie, the designers recalled an instance when they

are going from here is far from clear, according to the

were installing an enormous carpet in a Tokyo pent-

designer, remarking on the visible lack of a cohesive

house apartment. Given the elevator’s space constric-

look currently featured in shelter magazines. One thing

tions, they had no choice but to cut it in half and reat-

remains clear, however. Bradfield & Tobin’s resounding

tach the two pieces in the apartment. For the designers,

global success in crafting handmade rugs will continue

transporting rugs and furnishings in a helicopter or

unabated.

ABOVE Bradfield & Tobin scaled down the bamboo pattern featured in this cream handtufted Mexico City master bedroom rug to seamlessly flow into the wallpaper above.
Photography by Sean Finnigan. Courtesy of Bradfield & Tobin.
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accolades and awards include recognition by The Robb

About
THE DESIGNERS

American Cancer Society’s Man of Achievement Award

Established by Geoffrey Bradfield and Roric Tobin in

(2012), the Hyland Award for Design Excellence (2012)

2014, B&T Global LLC (Bradfield & Tobin) is interna-

and the New York School of Interior Design’s Albert

tionally renowned for its bespoke luxurious, exquisitely

Hadley Lifetime Achievement Award (2013). In addi-

curated, and contemporary signature look. Featuring

tion to the above-mentioned magazines, Mr. Bradfield’s

the finest art and antiques with state-of-the-art technol-

work has appeared in The New York Times, Elle Décor,

ogy and rare lavish materials from the world over, their

Veranda, Interior Design, Esquire, House Beautiful,

interiors are located across the globe including Tokyo,

Metropolitan Home, Habitat (South Africa); Home

Shanghai, Guangzhou, Beijing, Jakarta, Dubai, and

Decoration (China); Dom & Interior (Russia); InsideOut

Jerusalem in addition to North America. Among their

(Dubai); Al Manzal (Saudi Arabia); and Home Concepts

numerous prominent projects are the major overhaul of

(Singapore) among many others. Featured on CNBC’s

Gertrude Vanderbilt Whitney’s Westbury, NY estate,

“High Net Worth,” CNN’s “Style with Elsa

restoration of the late King Hussein’s mansion in

Klensch,”and on HGTV, he authored several books

Maryland, and Vermont’s 200-room Equinox Resort. In

including Celebration: Christmas in New York., Defining

addition to Fortune 500 “silent celebrities” including

Millennium Modern, Ex Arte, A 21st Century Palace:

prominent aristocratic and royal families, the firm’s

Mexico City. He has designed the Signature Collection, a

well-heeled clientele features known figures such as

line of textiles, wallcoverings, and rugs for Stark and his

Hollywood director Oliver Stone.

Millennium Modern Collection of classically inspired con-

Report as one of the Top Ten Designers in World, the

temporary acrylic furniture.
GEOFFREY N. BRADFIELD
Raised in South Africa’s Eastern Cape, Geoffrey

RORIC H. TOBIN

Bradfield moved to New York in 1977. After working

Roric Tobin is a partner at Bradfield & Tobin, the global

for McMillen Inc., he became the late Jay Spectre’s part-

interior design firm formed with the award-winning

ner, ultimately reorganizing the company under the

celebrated designer Geoffrey Bradfield. After graduat-

Bradfield name. Named “Dean of American Design by

ing from Yale University, he began his career as a design

Architectural Digest, the prestigious designer’s countless

assistant at Geoffrey Bradfield, Inc. While taking technical classes at the School of Visual Arts, he honed his
skills under Mr. Bradfield’s guidance. Over the next
decade, he took on larger projects bringing his passion
for art and fine antiques together with the firm’s signature of Functional Opulence. In 2014, he joined Mr.
Bradfield to form B & T Global, LLC to further expand
the company’s international focus and the Geoffrey
Bradfield brand.

LEFT The sketch illustrating the specifics of coordinating the rug and wallpaper pattern.
Courtesy of Bradfield & Tobin.
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Promoting Sales with Promotional Products
by Carol Milano
Are you maximizing the value of your store’s name? In

To choose a product for your store, consider:

the first part of our series on branding, we focus on

•

Who are you targeting?

drawing consumer attention by showing the name in

•

How much can you budget?

positive, appealing ways.

•

What quantity do you need?

•

What kind of image do you want to communicate?

Promotional products—the least expensive form of
advertising—are one excellent method. How can they
help? To Robert Rosenthal, CEO at JP Promotional

While every store wants to lure potential buyers,

Products, Inc. in Ossining NY, they let your store build

the promotional product for a small, high-end antique

goodwill in your community and are noticed at local

rug shop is very different from what a large furniture

fairs, parades, festivals, and other events. They’re a wel-

store with many departments needs. “If you sell $10,000

come way to thank customers and prospects for their

rugs, you can’t give away a $1 keychain,” notes Mr.

interest. A promotional product insert will make your

Rosenthal. Yet in certain situations, inexpensive items

mailings stand out more. And, most importantly, they

are appropriate. For example, at a community fair,

announce your store’s products and services.

“Stash away a few more elegant items, for a good

The variety of promotional products is vast: it

prospect. Everyone else gets a nice pen.”

encompasses anything that can possibly be printed on.

His firm helps clients with budgets, forecasts, cal-

So selecting an approach for your target audience and

culations, and selections for their specific promotional

budget can be challenging. A key step is defining your

effort. Often, that starts with a useful consideration.

goal. “Do you want to attract potential new customers,

“Can you remember an imprinted promotional product

or simply entice people walking by to casually stop in

that stands out in your mind? Are you brand-conscious?

for the promotional item?” asks Mr. Rosenthal, a CPA

If you are, then think about a brand-name give-away

with 40 years’ experience in promotional products.

item, like a Nike product.”
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Budgeting and Mailing

brands as Nike and Under Armour make fleece shirts,

Often, clients approach JP Promotions to see how

costing about $40 or $50 when they’re high-quality.

many of a certain item they can buy with their available

(Store names are on the sleeve or back of a garment, not

funds. A company can spend $50 or $50,000 to feature

near the brand name.) “If your store sponsors an event,

a promotional product, so a budget is essential. “For

like a golf tournament, why not get a name brand, like

example, with $5,000 to spend, figure out how many

Greg Norman, for golf-related promotional products?”

rugs your store needs to sell to make a profit on your

How do you utilize an expensive promotional item?

investment in promotional products,” Mr. Rosenthal

Mr. Rosenthal offers an example. “Someone comes to

explains. “You have to determine who you want to

your oriental rug shop on an exclusive boulevard, and

attract, then decide what it’s worth to attract their atten-

listens to information about a few rugs. An experienced

tion.”

salesperson can probably get a good sense of an actual

You can build your mailing list from your own cus-

potential buyer, and offer something like a Yeti travel

tomers, online tools, or list brokers. To offer something

mug. Keep two levels of give-away items on hand: one

that can draw new consumers to your store, one tech-

that simply signals, ‘thanks for coming in,’ and a more

nique is sending a card or letter. A traditional mailing

expensive item for the likelier prospect.”

approach is inviting the recipient to stop in and receive

Popular, attractive items that people are likely to

a gift, shown in a small photo. In direct mail, success is

keep and use, so they see your store’s name often, include

completely contingent on the response rate. For a mail-

•

ing of 10,000 pieces, success is defined as .05%—mean-

tumbler, with double-wall vacuum insulation, for both

ing 50 potential customers come to your store.

hot and cold beverages, at approximately $35. (JP also

Another effective mailing tactic is enclosing a key-

Engraved stainless steel Yeti Rambler 20-ounce

has a similar, less expensive tumbler at $12.)

chain with a code number on it, and explaining that dif-

•

Flashlights imprinted with store name, in a wide

ferent keychains have one of three possible numbers.

range of sizes, styles and prices

“Bring your keychain to the store to see which one of the

•

three gifts you’ll get,” the letter invites.

drinks without diluting them. Rounded edges prevent

“Cool Cubes”—small stainless steel cubes to chill

them from scratching glass. Packaged in a gift box, they
What to Choose
Choosing the right promotional product “can be

stay cold longer than ice. Prices from about $7.
•

Power Bank portable phone chargers. Prices from

more subjective than objective. It depends on your tastes

$7 each to nearly $100, depending on power of the

and goals,” says Mr. Rosenthal. “Pursuing one hundred

charger and the amount of imprinting.

high-end buyers might cost about $50 each. We provide

•

suggestions in that range, such as a plush blanket with

tograph. They sit on a desk where constant views bring

an embroidered logo in the corner, as subtly as you may

steady reminders of the store. Price range $10 and

want it. Or a Cross pen and pencil set, if that’s appropri-

under.

ate for your target audience.” A S’well water bottle

•

(about $35) is another well-liked choice, in a different

deluxe, innovatively-designed, inverted 48-inch fashion

category.

umbrella starts at $25. A smaller, telescopic automatic-

Wearable items make up about 30% of the promotional products industry. For instance, such high-end

Mouse pads, printed with a beautiful full-color pho-

Umbrellas, available in many shapes and sizes. A

open folding umbrella with matching sleeve ranges
upward from $6.50.

OPPOSITE Promotional products to consider, L-R: Bose mini-speakers; inverted umbrellas; power banks. Page 42: Deluxe umbrellas.
Courtesy of JP Promotions.
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Use Your Outer Walls

easily.”

Your store name on a product is one way to focus

Evaluating wall display options for your store

attention. Your building itself can also build visibility.

depends largely on ROI, Mr. Levinson stresses. “Putting

The entrances and front already feature the name. A

large-scale graphics on the outside of a building is not

blank wall, at least two stories high, appropriately posi-

inexpensive. To build visibility and drive traffic, it could

tioned, is another excellent promotional opportunity.

be worthwhile. Do you have a compelling story, a tag

How does it work? Peter Levinson, owner of

line, and a clear goal about what you want the audience

Levinson-Block, a marketing and branding firm in

to do? In a densely-populated area, you’ll generate thou-

Brooklyn NY, cites two kinds of “outdoor graphics.”

sands of impressions from people passing by.” In a less

One type can be seen from a distance. “For people dri-

dense area, though, weigh this approach carefully.

ving by, it acts like a billboard, by announcing that–

To explore a building wall promotion, talk with an

we’re here. In a city, if people see it from eye-level when

ad agency or graphic design shop about the creative

they walk by, the message is ‘Come On In.’ It creates a

work. A local banner company or nearby firm specializ-

sense of welcome, serving as both a brand and a call to

ing in signage or building graphics may be able to help.

action.”

Mounting your promotion can be done by an outdoor

Using a wall allows you to pre-

display company. “You’ll need to

sent the same sort of message as a

comply with any local permit

highway billboard. The main differ-

requirements,” notes Mr. Levinson.

ence, says Mr. Levinson, is that if you

“A display vendor will know those

own your own building or have

regulations.”

rights to its exterior, “There’s no

Exterior wall promotion can

cost! You don’t have to pay a bill-

be an asset for a less-interesting

board company. The structure is

structure, Mr. Levinson finds. “We

there; you’re just creating graphics.

see it as a way to create interest for

Once you have the message, it’s free

blank

(beyond installation and mainte-

unsightly or boring.” However, he

nance costs).”
Is wall-based promotion feasible for your store?
First, he advises, “Look for big, blank, external walls.
How much visibility do they actually have? What do

walls,

often

considered

reiterates, consider the investment before choosing outdoor graphics for promotion.
SUMMARY

you want people to do, in response to a large image they

With creative thinking and willingness to try some

see on a wall? Come inside, is an obvious goal. Do you

new approaches, you can find ways to draw fresh atten-

want to raise awareness of your brand, logo, and perhaps

tion to your store’s name. Promotional products and

a tag line?”

exterior walls are just two methods you can consider.

For walls, “Graphics must be designed, created,
printed out, and professionally mounted,” says Mr.

RESOURCE FOR READERS

Levinson. They usually are huge digital files that are

To see the complete range of JP Promotional Products,

output as inkjet prints. “After a while, people may stop

visit www.jppromotions.com. A wide range of branded

noticing what they’ve been seeing, so ideally, your mes-

products can also be sourced from Paul Shaper

sage changes periodically, which digital printing allows

Productions, www.orientalcarpets.com.
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RUG WRAP
made from your choice of
water-resistant and breathable

DuPont™™ Tyvek®®
or waterproof

Valéron®® Strength Films

Suppliers to the Carpet and Rug Industries:

KRAFT PAPER AND POLY TUBING
TAGGING SUPPLIES TWINE AND TAPE
(215) 338-6515
(800) 372-3366
MaterialConcepts.com
Tyvek® is a registered trademark of DuPont™ for its brand of protective material.

ORIA MEMBERS DIRECTORY

MEMBERS
AMICI IMPORTS, INC.
335 Centennial Ave., Suite 7
Cranford, NJ 07016
(908) 272-8300
FAX (908) 272-8310
E-mail: amiciimports@amiciimports.com
URL: www.amiciimports.com
Jeffrey DeSantis, Pres.
AMINCO, INC.
505 Winsor Drive
Secaucus, NJ 07094
(201) 601-9200
(888) 501-9200
FAX (201) 601-4747
E-mail: mail@amincoinc.com
Mikel Banilevi, Partner.
David Banilevi, Partner
ARIANA RUGS, INC.
666 N. Robertson Blvd.
Los Angeles , CA 90069
(310) 289-8800
(888) 696-4960
FAX (310) 289-8808
E-mail: sales@arianarugs.com
URL: www.arianarugs.com
Ahmad Ahmadi , Pres.
Alex Ahmadi, V.P.
Nadra Ahmadi, Sec’y
ASIA MINOR CARPETS, INC.
515 Depot Street
Manchester Center, VT 05255
(212) 447-9066
FAX (212) 447-1879
E-mail: info@asiaminorcarpets.com
Alp Basdogan, Pres.
ATIYEH INTERNATIONAL, LTD.
P.O. Box 3040
Newberg, OR 97132
(503) 538-7560
FAX (503) 538-8239
URL: www.atiyeh.com
E-mail: rugs@atiyeh.com
Leslie Atiyeh, Pres.
Thomas J. Atiyeh, Exec. V.P.
BASHIAN
65 Railroad Ave.
Ridgefield, NJ 07657
(201) 330-1001
(800) 628-2167
FAX (201) 330-0878
E-mail: info@bashianrug.com
George G. Bashian, Jr., Pres.
Garo Bashian, V.P.
Ralph Bashian, V.P.
BOKARA RUG CO., INC.
50 Enterprise Ave. North
Secaucus, NJ 07094
(201) 601-0040
FAX (201) 601-0055
E-mail: info@bokara.com
URL: www.bokara.com
Jan Soleimani, Pres.
Gabriel Vaknin, V.P.
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CAPEL, INC.
831 North Main St.
Troy, NC 27371
(910) 572-7000
FAX (910) 572-7040
E-mail: mail@capel.net
URL:www.capelrugs.com
Cameron Capel, Pres. Sales & Mktg.
Richard Capel, Pres. Manufacturing
Ron Capel, Pres. Finance/Retail
CARAVAN RUG CORP.
8725 Wilshire Blvd.
Beverly Hills, CA 90254
(310) 358-1222
FAX (310) 358-1220
Mois Refoua, Pres.
Nabi Rahmati, Sales
Jay Nehouray, Sales
David Nehouray, Sales
Mario Cordero, Warehouse Mngr.
WILLIAM CHERKEZIAN & SON, INC.
/TAPIS INT’L
COURISTAN, INC.
2 Executive Drive
Fort Lee, NJ 07024
(201) 585-8500
FAX (201) 585-0564
E-mail: info@couristan.com
URL: couristan.com
George Couri
Ron Couri
THE CREATIVE TOUCH
401 Penhorne Ave., Suite 4
Secaucus, NJ 07094
(201) 866-1933
FAX (201) 866-1935
E-mail: info@creativetouchrugs.com
URL: creativetouchrugs.com
Baki Ildiz, Pres.
D & K WHOLESALE
div. Dilmaghani (Medhi Dilmaghani & Co., Inc.)
540 Central Park Ave.
Scarsdale, NY 10583
(914) 472-1700
FAX (914) 472-5154
(800) 545-5422 & (877) DIL-RUGS
E-mail: sales@dkwh.com
URL: www.dkwh.com
Dennis A. Dilmaghani
Essy Kashanian

EBISONS HAROUNIAN IMPORTS
389 Fifth Avenue, Ste. 508
New York, NY 10016
(212) 686-4262
(800) 966-6666
FAX (212) 779-4262
E-mail: info@ebisons.com
URL: www.ebisons.com
Ebi Harounian, Partner
Michael Harounian, Partner
Maurice Harounian, Partner
Melissa McMee, Designer

ELIKO ORIENTAL RUGS, INC.
102 Madison Ave., 4th Floor
New York, NY 10016
(212) 725-1600
(800) 733-5456
FAX (212) 725-1885
E-mail: elikorugs@aol.com
URL: www.ElikoRugs.com
Babadjian Bassalali, Pres
David Basalely, Partner
Soloman Bassalely, Partner
Richard Garrad, Sales
Mahtab Etessami, Sales
FEIZY IMPORT & EXPORT CO.
Feizy Center
13800 Diplomat Drive
Dallas, TX 75234
(214) 747-6000
(800) 779-0877
FAX (214) 760-0521
E-mail: salesinfo@feizy.com
URL: www.feizy.com
John Feizy, Founder/Owner
Mike Riley, Pres.
Cameron Feizy, V.P. Sales
Nasser Garroussi, V.P.-Finance
FRENCH ACCENT RUGS & TAPESTRIES
36 East 31st St., Ground Floor
New York, NY 10016
(212) 686-6097
(888) 700-7847
FAX (212) 937-3928
URL: www.farugs.com
Kevin Rahmanan, Principal
Khosrow Banilivi, CEO
Bijan Nabavian, Treas.
Danny Shafian, Operations Mngr.
G.A. GERTMENIAN & SONS
300 West Avenue 33
Los Angeles, CA 90031
(213) 250-7777
(800) 874-1236
FAX (213) 250-7776
E-mail: Gertmenian@gertmenian.com
URL: www.gertmenian.com
Tom Gertmenian, Partner
Don Gertmenian, Partner
Peter Gertmenian, Partner
HAROUNIAN RUGS
INTERNATIONAL CO.
104 West 29th St.
New York, NY 10001
(212) 213-3330
(800) 682-3330
FAX (212) 545-0657
E-mail: info@HRIRUGS.com
URL: www.HRIRUGS.com
David Harounian, Partner
Lee Harounian, Partner
JAIPUR RUGS, INC.
1800 Cherokee Parkway
Acworth, GA 30102
(404) 351-2360
(800) 678-7330
FAX (678) 551-6677
E-mail: info@jaipurrugs.com
URL: www.jaipurrugs.com
Asha Chaudhary, Pres.

ORIA MEMBERS DIRECTORY
JAUNTY CO. INC.
13535 S. Figueroa St.
Los Angeles, CA 90061
(213) 413-3333
(800) 323-3342
FAX (213) 413-0828
E-mail: info@jauntyinc.com
URL: www.jauntyinc.com
Mike Navid, Pres.
Kami Navid, V.P.
KALATY RUG CORP.
156 Duffy Avenue
Hicksville, NY 11801
(212) 683-7222
(800) ALL-RUGS (800-255-7847)
FAX (212) 689-2705
E-mail: info@kalaty.com
URL: www.kalaty.com
Mirza Kalaty, Pres.
Ramin Kalaty, V.P.
Soheil (Mike) Kalaty, V.P.-Sales
Farshad Kalaty, V.P. Client Relations
Ariel & Kamran Kalaty, Mktg. & Promotions
KALEEN RUGS
1013 Bonny Oaks Drive
Dalton, GA 30722
(888) 452-5336
FAX (877) 452-5336
E-mail: monty.rathi@kaleen.com
URL: www.kaleen.com
Monty Rathi, COO
KAS ORIENTAL RUGS, INC.
62 Veronica Ave.
Somerset, NJ 08873
(732) 545-1900
(800) 967-4254
FAX (732) 545-5836
E-mail: info@kasrugs.com
URL: www.kasrugs.com
Rao Yarlagadda, Pres.
Hari Tummala, Exec. V.P.
Kranthi Yarlagadda, V.P. Operations
Santhi Yarlagadda, V.P. Business Dev.
LOLOI RUGS
4501 Spring Valley Rd.
Dallas, TX 75244
(972) 503-5656
FAX (972) 387-0436
E-mail: aloloi@loloirugs.com
URL: www.loloirugs.com
Amir Loloi, Pres.
Greg O’Connell, G.M.
LOTFY & SONS INC.
3901 Liberty Ave.
North Bergen, NJ 07047
(201) 867-7733
FAX (201) 867-0766
E-mail: lotfysons@aol.com
URL: www.Lotfyandsons.com
Marty Banilevi, Pres.
Lotfollah Banilevi, V.P.
Sheila Rahmanan, V.P.

MARCELLA FINE RUGS
6899 Peachtree Industrial Blvd, Suite K
Norcorss, GA 30092
(770) 582-1800
(800) 786-7847
FAX (770) 582-1807
E-mail: mail@marcellafinerugs.com
URL: marcellafinerugs.com
Firooz Nahai, Pres.
Fereydoun Nahai, Principal
MARJAN INTERNATIONAL CORP.
41 East 31st St.
New York, NY 10016
(212) 686-8488
(800) 862-7526
FAX (212) 576-1511
Morad Ghadamian Moradi, Pres.
Khalil Ghadamian Moradi, V.P.
MASTERLOOMS, INC.
MER CORP.
MERRIFIELD ORIENTAL RUGS
8501 Tyco Rd.
Vienna, Virginia 22182
(703) 876-4000
FAX (703) 876-9819
E-mail: merrifieldorientalruginc@yahoo.com
Sayeed Hasanzadah, Pres.
Lili McDonald, Store Mgr. & Marketing Dir.
MICHAELIAN & KOHLBERG, INC.
315B Springfield Ave.
Summit, NJ 07901
(908) 522-1004
URL: www.michaelian.com
FAX (908) 522-1006
Teddy Sumner, Principal
MOHAWK HOME
3032 Sugar Valley Rd, NW
Sugar Valley, GA 30746
(706) 624-4624
Toll-Free: (800) 843-4473
FAX: (706) 625-9329
E-mail: customer_care@mohawkind.com
URL: www.mohawkind.com
Rocky Casteel, Pres.
MODREN RUGS
505 Windsor Dr.
Secaucus, NJ 07094
(201) 866-0909
E-mail: RenRugs@gmail.com
URL: ModRenRugs.com
Jeffrey Soleimani
ABRAHAM MOHEBAN
& SON, INC.
MOMENI, INC.
60 Broad St.
Carlstadt NJ 07072
(201) 549-7220
(800) 536-6778
FAX (201) 549-7221
E-mail: info@momeni.com
URL: www.momeni.com
Reza Momeni, Pres.
Aria Momeni, V.P.
Ali R. Momeni, V.P.

NEJAD ORIENTAL RUGS
Main & State Sts.
Doylestown, PA 18901
(800) 245-RUGS
FAX (215) 348-9056
E-mail: info@nejad.com
URL: www.nejad.com
Ali R. Nejad, Pres.
Theresa M. Nejad, V.P.
NEMAN INTERNATIONAL INC.
501 Penhorn Avenue - Unit 8
Secaucus, NJ 07094
(212) 686-6262
(201) 590-0000
FAX (201) 590-0099
E-mail: nemaninc@aol.com
URL: www.nemanintl.com
Said Neman
Dan Neman
NOURISON
5 Sampson St.
Saddle Brook, NJ 07662
(201) 368-6900
(800) 223-1110
FAX (201) 368-0739
E-mail: info@Nourison.com
URL: www.Nourison.com
Alexander Peykar, Pres.
Paul Peykar, V.P.
Steven Peykar, V.P.
OBEETEE, INC.
137 West 25th St. - 12th Floor
New York, NY 10001
(212) 633-9744
FAX (212) 633-9745
Vimal Kumar, V.P.
ORIENTAL WEAVERS USA
3252 Dug Gap Rd. SW
Dalton, GA 30720
(800) 832-8020
FAX (706) 277-9665
E-mail: orders@owrugs.com
URL: www.owrugs.com
Ahmed Salama, CEO
Jonathan Witt, Pres.
Pat Muschamp, V.P.-Sales
RADICI USA, INC.
400 Herald Journal Blvd.
Spartanburg, NC 29303
(864) 583-5504
FAX (864) 583-5765
E-mail: ppegorari@radiciusa.com
URL: www.radiciusa.com
Paolo Pegorari, Gen’l Manager
ROMANI, INC.
455 Barell Ave.
Carlstadt, NJ 07072
(800) 448-4244
(201) 392-0400
FAX (201) 392-9782
Cyrus Kashi, Pres.
Saiyd Nagim, NP
Ali Samadi, Sls Mngr.
Taghi Hojreh, Buyer
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SAFAVIEH
40 Harbor Park Drive North
Port Washington, NY 11050
(516) 945-1900
(212) 683-8399
(888) SAFAVIEH
FAX (516) 945-1938
E-mail: info@safavieh.com
URL: safavieh.com
Ahmad Yaraghi, Pres.
Cyrus Yaraghi, V.P.
Arash Yaraghi, V.P.
Dairus Yaraghi, Treas.
SAMAD
419 Murray Hill Parkway
East Rutherford, NJ 07073
(201)372-0909
FAX (201) 842-0077
E-mail: mail@samad.com
URL: www.samad.com
David Samad, Pres.
Malcolm Samad, C.O.O.
Rao Siriki, Exec. V.P.
SHALOM BROTHERS, INC.
284 Fifth Ave., Ground Floor
New York, NY 10001
(212) 695-3000
(800) 3-SHALOM
FAX (212) 695-0022
E-mail: info@shalombrothers.com
URL: www.shalombrothers.com
Nader Shalom, Pres.
Fred Shalom, Exec. V.P.
Rafi Amirian, V.P.
SURYA
1 Surya Drive
White, GA 30184
(706) 625-4823
E-mail: satya.tiwari@surya.com
URL: www.surya.com
Satya Tiwari
TAMARIAN CARPETS
1407 Shoemaker Rd.
Baltimore, MD 21209
(410) 321-6222
FAX (410) 321-6122
E-mail: info@tamarian.com
URL: www.tamarian.com
Steve Cibor, Pres.
Ryan Higgins, V.P.
Geoff Duckworth, Sr. Designer
Ayo Akintilo, Multimedia Director
Fred Lomax, Operations Mngr.
TEPP TEAM USA
3901 Liberty Ave.
North Bergen, NJ 07047
(201) 863-8888
FAX (201) 863-8898
E-mail: info@teppteamusa.com
URL: teppteamusa.com
Djalal Mohammadi
Parviz Roubeni
TIBET RUG COMPANY
1460 Foothill Dr.
Salt Lake City, UT 84108
(801) 582-3334
FAX (801) 582-3501
URL: www.tibetrugcompany.com
Jim Webber, President
Brian Mehl, Director of Sales
Tsultrim Lama, Mng. Partner
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TUFAN
10551 Miller Rd., Ste 200
Dallas, TX 75238
(713) 988-7779
FAX (214) 377-9376
URL: tufanrugs.com
Fariborz Alavi, CEO
Sina Sadri, COO
TUFENKIAN
919 Third Ave., Ground Floor
New York, NY 10022
(212) 475-2475
FAX (212) 475-2629
E-mail: info@tufenkiancarpets.com
www.Tufenkiancarpets.com
James Tufenkian, Pres.
Eric Jacobson, C.F.O.
WOVEN CONCEPTS
PO Box 234261
Great Neck, NY 11023
(201) 617-7600
FAX (201) 617-7755
Behrooz Hakimian, Product Development
Halleh Hakimian, Int’l Operations
Jasmine Hakimian, Customer Relations
URL: www.wovenconcepts.com
ZOLLANVARI, LTD
600 Meadowlands Parkway, Suite 130
Secaucus, NJ 07094
(201) 330-3344
FAX (201) 330-7728
E-mail: info@zollanvariusa.com
URL: www.Zollanvariusa.com
Reza Zollanvari, Pres.
Sanjay Purohit , CEO

ORIA MEMBERS DIRECTORY

ASSOCIATE
MEMBERS
AMERICASMART ATLANTA
240 Peachtree St., NW
Suite 2200
Atlanta, GA 30303
(404) 220-2330
(800) ATL-MART
FAX (404) 220-3030
URL: www.americasmart.com
Jeff Portman, Pres. Vice Chmn, COO
Mike Turnbull, Sr. V.P. Mktg
Kevin Malkiewicz, V.P. Area Rug Center Leasing
ARTISTIC COLOR GRAPHICS
3400 Dodds Ave.
Chattanooga, TN 37407
(423) 698-7360
FAX (423) 698-1862
E-mail: chris@printacg.com
URL: www.printacg.com
Chris Burton, Principal
C-Air
181 S. Franklin Ave.
Valley Stream, NY 11581
(516) 394-0400
FAX (516) 394-0471
E-mail: johnm@c-air.com
URL: www.c-air.com
John Maser, Director of Imports
EXPLORE AIRTRANS SERVICES (EAS)
5 Logistics Drive
South Kearny, NJ 07032
(973) 474-5336
FAX (973) 474-5348
www.exploreair.com
Brian Galik, V.P.
GERTNER MANDEL, LLC
1215 East Veterans Highway
Jackson, NJ 08527
(732) 363-3333
FAX (732) 534-0328
E-mail: lmandel@gmplaw.net
URL: www.iplaw-gmp.net
Lawrence Mandel
H.M. NABAVIAN & SONS, INC.
36 E. 31st St.
New York, NY 10016
(212) 213-2476
FAX (212) 213-4276
E-mail: sales@hmnabavian.com
URL: www.hmnabavian.com
Massoud Nabavian Pres.
INTERNATIONAL MARKET CENTERS
495 South Grand Central Parkway
Las Vegas, NV 89106
(702) 380-0919
(888) 416-8600
FAX (702) 380-4002
E-mail: info@imcenters.com
URL: www.imcenters.com

JADE INDUSTRIES, INC.
101 West Washington St.
Conshohocken, PA 19428
(610) 828-4830 (local)
(888) RUG-PADS (888-784-7237)
FAX (610) 828-1028
E-mail: jade@rugpads.com
URL: www.rugpads.com
Aram K. Jerrehian, Jr., CEO
Dean Jerrehian, Pres.
Patricia Mullen, Administrator
Amy K. Jerrehian, Marketing Director

ANDREW SCHLAFLY, ESQ.
521 Fifth Ave., 17th Floor
New York, NY 10175
(908) 719-8608
FAX (212) 214-0354
Andrew Schlafly, Esq.

MATERIAL CONCEPTS, INC.
11620 Caroline Rd.
Philadelphia, PA 19154
(215) 338-6515
(800) 372-3366
FAX (215) 338-0199
E-mail: info@materialconcepts.com
Geoffrey Kohn, Pres.
Douglas Kohn, G.M.
NEW YORK INT’L CARPET SHOW
408 N. Robertson Blvd.
West Hollywood, CA 90048
(323) 274-8636
E-mail: murtaza@nyics.com
URL: www.nyics.com
Murtaza Ahmadi Pres.
NOONOO RUG
CONSULTING GROUP, LTD.
16001 Collins Ave., Ste 2002
Sunny Isles Beach, FL 33160
(917) 648-7322
E-mail: edncpw@gmail.com
Gene Newman, Pres.
Stephanie A. Diehl, Tres./Sec’y
REVITA RUGS
10 Horizon Blvd.
S. Hackensack, NJ 07606
(201) 641-1100
FAX (201) 641-1150
E-mail: hzarei@revitarugs.com
URL: www.revitarugs.com
Hamid Zarei, Pres.
RUG INSIDER MAGAZINE
4 Fortsalong Rd.
Meredith, NH 03253
(603) 279-4938
FAX (603) 279-4838
E-mail: peter@ruginsider.com
URL: www.ruginsider.com
Peter Woodaman, Publisher
RUGNEWS.COM
P.O. Box 18207
Sarasota, FL 18207
(941) 929-9430
E-mail: ctisch@rugnews.com
URL: www.rugnews.com
Carol Tisch, Editor & Publisher
Howard Tisch, Executive Editor
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INDEX OF ADVERTISERS & CALENDAR OF EVENTS

Markets

ATLANTA GIFT &
HOME FURNISHINGS MARKET ..................July 10-16

INTERNATIONAL HOME
FURNISHINGS MARKET ............................April 14-18
High Point, NC
(336) 888-3700/www.imcenters.com

Atlanta, GA
(800) ATL-MART/www.americasmart.com

ATLANTA INTERNATIONAL
AREA RUG MARKET ......................................July 11-15

HOSPITALITY & DESIGN SHOW.....................May 2-4
Las Vegas, NV
(508) 743-8502/www.hdexpo.com

Atlanta, GA
(800) ATL-MART/www.americasmart.com

LAS VEGAS MARKET ..........................July 29-August 2

INTERNATIONAL CONTEMPORARY
FURNITURE FAIR (ICFF)...............................May 20-23
New York, NY
(914) 421-3200/www.icff.com

SURTEX.............................................................May 20-22
New York, NY
www.surtex.com

Las Vegas, NV
www.imcenters.com

Auctions
CHRISTIE’S

NEOCON...........................................................June 11-13
Chicago, IL
www.neocon.com

DALLAS HOME & GIFT MARKET...............June 20-26
Dallas, TX
(800) DAL-MKTS/www.dallasmarketcenter.com

www.christies.com

London, S. Kensington
Interiors............................................................................................April

12

Art of the Islamic and Indian Worlds
Including Oriental Rugs and Carpets ..............................................April

26

Contributions to this calendar are welcome.
Please send information to AREA Magazine, c/o ORIA,
400 Tenafly Rd., #699, Tenafly NJ 07670
llaufer@oria.org
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Explore

exquisitely

designed

area rugs

home
&accessories
from Nourison.

99% OF PRODUCT IN-STOCK
AND READY-TO-SHIP

W W W. N O U R I S O N . C O M
1.800.223.1110

VISIT US AT HIGH POINT MARKET
IHFC Building, IH101 | April 14-18, 2018

FEATURED COLLECTION: PRISMATIC PRS11 GYMTC

PHOTO: BASHIAN RUGS

START
WITH
STYLE

Visit your complete rug, home décor, and furnishings destination.
It’s all here this July.
Rugs | Furniture | Home | Home Textiles
Decorative Accessories | Gifts

The Atlanta International Gift
& Home Furnishings Market
Showrooms: July 10 –16, 2018
Temporaries: July 11–15, 2018
®

The Atlanta International
Area Rug Market
Showrooms: July 11–15, 2018
®

AmericasMart.com/July | @AmericasMartATL | #AtlMkt
TO THE TRADE

|
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